
DANGEROUS TIMES 
Sue Medley 

CHiLDR"EN "oi:" Tii"E NIGHT" 
Richard Marx 

" " " " "TH"IS" AND "THAT" " " " " " 
Michael Penn 

VO"UR "BAS" N"EVER" LOOK"EO 
GOOD IN BLUE 

Expose 
" " " "("If T"h"e"r~\V~~)"AN"V " " " " 

OTHER WAY 
Celine Dion 

THE "oow;,iEASTE"R ALEXA" 

.. 'TE~N /: ' \;:;He'.: 
NINJA TU .. ,.,........ .'0:-,;": 
Various a ' .. '.,.(. 

" " " " " " " S"ILi.. y" iDo"L " " " " " " .' 

Charmed Life 
" " " " " " Me" HA"MMER" " " " " " " 

Please Hammer Don't 
Hurt 'Em 

" " "" LiN[)A "RON"STADT"" "" 
Cry Like A Rainstorm ... 

• • • • • • • . ~ ' . ~. ' :'."'. e. • • • • • • Billy Joel" " " " " " " " 
" "I;LL "BE "voiiR SHELTER __ ~ .. ", ..... ' .• ,.. ... Y(illke~s ., 

Taylor Dayne ~ "TH E'STO"NE "'RO"SES: " " " 
" " " " " "DoueLi:"BAc"K " " " The Stone Roses 

ZZTop 
""" " """ OOH LALA""""""" 

Perfect Gentlemen 
" " """" "VER"SO B"AD"""""" " 

Tom Petty 

.' " 'SENO'ING~~~~~~~ioVE" " 
"" " ." " " PUT iT "THER"E 

Paul McCartney 
" " " " " "THI~" is "LOVE" " " " " " " 

Regatta 
" " wii"EN "SOMETH"IN"ci "IS" " " 

WRONG WITH MY BABY 
Linda Ronstadt 

" " " " "BuR"NiNa" DoviN" " " " " 
THE AMAZON 
Marc Jordan 

SAM BROWN 
April Moon 

A&M - 70301 -9164-4-W 

_: . . 
PUBLIC ENEMY 

Fear Of A Black Planet 
" " " " " " "PAUL" AS"oui.. " " " " " " " 

Shut Up And Dance . 
"""""""" "LI"NEA"R""" """""" 

Linear 
"" "poiso"N """""""" 
Bell Biv Devoe 

" " " " " " S"UE "ME"OLEY" " " " " 

Sue Medley 
" " " " " " "BoliLEVA"RD" " " " " " " 

Into The Street 

SINGLE PICK 

RESCUE ME 
Kenny MacLean 

Justin - JEC-35003-J 

1990 

-SHE AIN'T PRETTY 
Northern Pikes 

" " " " TO F"ALL. "IN" LOVE"" 
Brent Bourgeois 

"TAK"E iT "TO "HEART " " " " 
Michael McDonald 
T"HI"NK"I"L.OVEVOli" " " 

TOO MUCH 
Jeff Healey Band 

··':':x:':'rl.Q:C\"p" T"HE "NEE"OLE" " " " 
M"'~C:::Trn Fresh.Wes 

" " " TWO GI"RLS "IN" ONE" " " " 
The Pursuit Of Happiness 

" " " .. R·EADY· O"R ·NOT· " . . .. 

After 7 
. . " . " "STEA·LIN·' ·FI"RE· ... . . 

Lorraine Segato 
" MOONLiGH·T ON ·viATER· . 

Laura Brannigan 

f@{lU~~~ 
~jJ . TO WATCR :.!J 

WRONG 

.. . .. ~a.~I?~. ~~~~~~~~ .. " .. 
LIME RICKEY 

" .. " . " . ~.~~r~"e. ~~:< ... .. .. . 
HE WALKED ON WATER 

" " . " " " .~~~~¥.~~a.v.i~ ...... " 
DADDY, SING TO ME 

Lisa Brokop ...... ....... ..... .... . .. 
EVERYBODY'S REACHING 

OUT FOR SOMEONE 

" . . . " . ~r~~~~I. ~.~~I~ .. " . . .. 
BABY, YOU'LL BE MY BABY 

. . . .. ~~~ .~i~~~. ~~.y~" .. " . . 
FIFTH THOUSAND POUNDS 

OF STEEL 

.... ... ~"il" .~I"a.y.n"~y" ..... . . 
RAIN 

The Kunkel Brothers 

No.1 ALBUM 

SINEAD O'CONNOR 
I Do Not Want.. .l Haven't Got 

Chrysalis - CHSC-41759-J 

No.1 SINGLE 

NOTHING COMPARES 2 U 
Sinead O'Connor 

Chrysalis 

When Marc Jordan wrote 
Burning Down The Amazon in 
1983, he didn't know the song, 
now the first single from 
his 'RCA/BMG album COW 
(Conserve Our W orId) , would 
prove to be a prophetic 
statement about environmental 
destruction. . Page 7 
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Ott sees an equalizing of CD and cassette prices 
Bill Ott, Vice President of Marketing & Sales 
for A&M Records can see, in the not too 
distant future, an equalizing of pricing for 
compact discs and cassettes. "It's my 
impression," says Ott, "the pending 
decreases by the various manufacturers in the 
price of compact discs . . . a move to bring 
the pricing of compact discs and 
cassettes closer together that, along with the 
reduction in the compact disc pricing you will 
see an increase in the pricing of cassette 
product. So that, again, the margin of 
difference is reduced drastically." 

However, as Ott points out, A&M will 
be holding back any increases or decreases 
for the time being. "We're not looking at any 
price changes until perhaps the third quarter 
of this year," Ott explains, "beginning with 
the July, August, September quotas, and 
hopefully ... and again this is only my view, 
we will see sometime in the future, pricing on 

BMG Canada artist Sheree in Monte Carlo 
above with Franz von Auersperg, Director A&R, 
BMG Ariola; Hamburg (I) and Dietmar Glodde, 
Director, International, RCA Victor, Japan. 
Sheree was in Monte Carlo for the BMG 
International Conference where her showcase 
drew standing ovations. Her album is now 
released in sixteen territories worldwide. 

all configurations that is equal so that what 
you are offering the consumer is a choice at 
roughly the same price." 

He goes on to point out that it is his 
observation "the dilemna we have presented 
to the consumer is simply the differential of 
the large difference in pricing between 
cassettes and compact discs and it's only 
natural that a consumer would look· at a 
compact disc, for example, and see that the 
material is basically the same as on a cassette 
with the exception at times of some bonus 
tracks. But by and large, you're looking at 
the same program ... and the retail cost as 
presented to the consumer is generally almost 
double. So I think it's important that we 
bring these two prices closer together and 
again, ultimately, I would like to see one 
price for each of the configurations." 

When asked about what kind of price 
reduction we might see, Ott stressed that it 
would be difficult to give actual numbers, 
"but what you're seeing with the various 
announcements that our conferees on the 
manufacturing side are making . . . is a 
significant reduction in the full-line compact 
disc pricing, which will translate into a price' 
reduction at retail to the consumer, probably 
two to four dollars on a unit. Subsequently, 
you are also going to see some price increases 

Sheree's label debut 
hits international market 
BMG Music Canada reports that Sheree's 
self-titled debut album is to be released in 
sixteen territories worldwide. Much of the in
terest in her album stemmed from the energy
packed presentation of her product at the re
cent BMG international conference in Monte 
Carlo (RPM - April 14/90). 

Sheree's newest single, Bang On, 
shipped to radio on May 11 with the video to 
be released the week of May 21. She will leave 
shortly for a ten day promotion trip to Japan 
which will include showcases for the Japanese 
media and the public in both Tokyo and 
Osaka. As well, she will be appearing in a 
Japanese film as a performer, but will also 
co-write part of the film's musical score. 

on cassettes which will tend to bring the retail 
pricing on cassettes to a higher leveL" He 
concludes with, "By no means are these two 
numbers going to be equal ... but they are 
certainly going to be closer together, so that 
the impression is not going to be there for the 
cqnsumer that the CDs are a rip-off." 

MCA Canada and TVT 
sign distribution deal 
Ross Reynolds, President of MCA Records 
Canada and Steve Gottlieb, President of TVT 
Records, have jointly announced that 
effective immediately (May 16/90), MCA 
Records Canada will be the exclusive 
distributor lof TVT Records in Canada. 

TVT was founded in 1985 and 
immediately made an impact at retail with the 
release of Television's Greatest Hits Volume 
One. Since that time, TVT has released two 
more television packages as well as The 
Commercials, and is presently working on a 
second Commercials package. 

As well, the label is working on a thirty 
record Ed Sullivan package, eight of which 
will be released by the end of the year. 

The current TVT roster includes Nine 
Inch Nails, Modern English, The Jack 
Rubies, Peter Koppes, We Are Going To Eat 
You, The Connells and Three Merry 
Widows. 

It's interesting to note that Nine Inch 
Nails, as an import artist, gained Top Five 
status on CFNY Toronto with two songs. 
They played Toronto and Montreal recently 
with Peter Murphy, which added to their 
retail success, and are expected to return for 
more Canadian dates over the next · few 
months. 

The Jack Rubies are currently on tour 
with They Might Be Giants and play 
Montreal (May 20), Ottawa (21) and Toronto 
(22). Modern English's new album, Pillow 
Lips, features a re-recorded version of I Melt 
With You, a track that is breaking out in the 
U.S. 

Four titles ready for shipping are Nine 
Inch Nails (Pretty Hate Machine), The Jack 
Rubies (See The Money In My Smile), 
Tackhead (Friendly As A Hand Grenade) and 
Modern English (Pillow Lips). 

Record industry support for neighbouring rights 

Seen at the EMI International meeting in 
Toronto (I to r. back row) Tim Trombley (V.P. 
A&R Canada), Deane Cameron (President, 
Canada), Helmut Fest (Regional Managing 
Director, Germany, Austria, Switzerland), 
Rafael Gil· (Regional · Managing Director, 
Iberia), Ron Michael·Scott (Director Marketing, 
Canada), Roel Kruize (Senior A&R & Marketing, 
Holland), Kick Klimbie (Regional Managing 
Director, Benelux),. Rolf Nygren (Regional 
Managing Director, Scandinavia & Finland), 
Noel Castaing (Managing Director, France), 
Gilbert Ohayon, (Marketing Director, 
International Repertoire, France), and in the 
front Jody Mitchell (A&R Manager, Canada), 
Roberto Citterio (Regional Managing Director 
Italy & Greece), and Rob Brooks (International 
~arketing Manager, Canada). 

The Music Copyright Action Group, a body 
representing Canadian record companies, has 
come out strongly in support of the 
"neighbouring rights" clause of the federal 
government's proposed new copyright 
legislation. 

In a presentation, researched and written 
by CIRPA's Executive Director Brian Chater 
and made to the House of Commons 
Standing Committee on Communications 
and Culture (April 26/90), Brian Robertson 
of The Canadian Recording Industry 
Association (CRIA), Alexander Mair, Presi
dent of Attic Records, who was also represen
ting CIRPA and Andre Menard of ADISQ, 
argued that neighbouring rights fees - . fees 
paid by broadcasters to artists and record 
companies for use of recorded music - would 
be an important source of funds for the 
Canadian recording industry. 

The introduction of a neighbouring right 
would allow Canada to receive fees from 

countries, including Australia and the major 
European countries, where such a right 
already exixts. In addition, fees paid to U.S. 
sound recordings would remain in Canada, as 
the U.S. does not have a neighbouring rights 
clause. The Group suggested the U.S. earn
ings would be earmarked for an industry
administered fund to assist the Canadian 
music industry. Even if the United States 
were to establishd a neighbouring right, the 
Group argued, the balance of fees would still 
be beneficial, due to the fees which would 
then be received from Canadian recording! 
played in the U.S. 

As reported in RPM (May 5/90), the 
Canadian Association of Broadcasters op
poses the neighbouring rights proposal, I 
which they suggest would place an. 
unbearable financial burden on many radio 
stations. The broadcasters' and the record 
companies' estimates of the outflow of funds 
under the proposals vary considerably. 



Robinson challenges broadcast industry 
Ronald T. Robinson, who heads up Ronald 
Robinson And Associates, a Calgary-based 
radio commercial production house, could be 
considered a maverick in the broadcast 
industry. He became interested in the 
possibility of alternatives beyond what he had 
been taught as a participant in broadcasting 
for the first sixteen years of his career. "It 
was nearly ten years ago that I was 
introduced to other disciplines in the com
munications field," Robinson reveals, 
continuing with, "It was from these studies 
that I have developed other choices about 
communicating with a mass audience, 
specifically through an electronic medium. 

Robinson has excelled as an on-air 
personality. He took afternon drive at 
66-CFR from sign-on to No. 1 in three books 
and, more recently, afternoon drive at 
CHFM-FM-96 from No.4 to No. 1 in just 
three months (BBM Winter of '90 Central 
Market, 25-49), which represents a 34 percent 
increase in AQH, and a 41 percent increase in 
cumes. Says Robinson, rather coyly, "I'd like 
to think it was my stellar personality, 
however, I'm as satisfied that it was at least 
partially as a result of the application of the 
other disciplines in the communications field 
I was introduced to." 

"Right out of the chute," in the first of a 
series that follows, Robinson challenges one 
of the most widely held premises in the 
industry. 

A letter to Steve: 
Perspectives On Radio 
Dear Steve: 

I was truly sorry to hear of your 
disillusionment with radio. I can appreciate 
the frustration and, must admit, have had 
similar bouts of my own. So far, they still go 
away. 

Maybe, I can offer a few thoughts, and 
invite your response. 

After all these years in the biz (going on 
26 for me) I am now satisfied, that we've 
been operating under more than a couple of 
horrible premises ... illusions, if you will. 

One comes to mind immediately. Subtle, 
yet profound, and one that goes beyond 
semantics. For me, one of the most amazing 
things about this particular illusion, is that it 
has been accepted as Gospel and perpetuated 
for so long. 

Maybe, one day, long ago, one radio 
person said to another radio person: 
"Y'know, radio is a One-on-One medium." 

Well, that tore it. Marconi was wrong. 
Radio wasn't a wireless medium after all. 
And that, Steve, was the day radio got 
tatooed with the Mark of the Beast. 

One-on-One? Say what? 
Steve, if I can find one listener who truly 

believes the broadcaster on the air is actually 
talking to that listener ... then I've got some 
business for a friend of mine who only 
charges 85 dollars an hour to help people get 
over those kinds of delusions. Never mind the 
dough he'll rake in treating the people in the 
business who believe they are communicating 
with just one person. 

Good intentions and talent aside, I'm 
convinced this One-on-One assumption has 
done us more damage, as a communicative 
medium, than any other widely-held premise. 

Well, maybe not as much har.m as: "Our 
audience is stupid," but a lot of damage, 
nevertheless. 

Remember 20-odd years ago, when your 
first P.D. took you aside and with all the 
wisdom his 30 months in the business could 
generate, told you that the most important 
word in the radio vocabulary was YOU? 
Remember? 

That was your cue to take him out, and 
put him down like some rabid budgie bird. 
Trust me, Steve, putting a stop to him right 
there would have been the "right" thing to 
do. It may also have made your own on-air 
work more meaningful, relevant, effective 
and less intrusive than it otherwise may have 
been. No offense here, man. I love your stuff 
anyway. But, that was your chance and you 
blew it. Budgie-juice was the answer .. . right 
then. Before he would have blown you out. 

So, let's name the Beast. It is: The killer 
YOU. Yer venus fly-trap of the air. Persona 
Secundus Singularus. 

We work in one of the few environments 
in the society where people can talk to 
themselves without being taken away. I like 
that. It's when we lose the context that things 

It ain't One-on-One it's 
ONE-ON-UNSPECIFIED 

get twisted. Things have got twisted . 
It ain't One-on-One. it is: ONE-ON

UNSPECIFIED ... and that, old friend, is 
the key to killing the Beast. 

It isn't so much that "you" doesn't 
impact on an audience. It's just that there is: 
so little that can be said that is directly, 
applicable to a single listener's experience, 
that is also applicable to every other listener's 
experience, at the same time. Very little 
beyond: "You are breathing and someday" 
you are going to die." So it (you) may best be 
left out. 

By the way Steve, I offered this concept 
to three shrinks. Two of them said: "Right
on". The other offered me a cut rate. So far, 
a plurality. 

This is only a beginning, but since we're 
friends, I want to avoid jacking you up too 
hard. 

By the ,way, you may wonder if, since I 
am essentially arguing against usage of the 
second person singular, why are there so 
many "You's" in this letter? Simple. I have 
already established explicitly and singularly, 
exactly who I'm communicating to. If 
someone else gets access to this letter, then 
that's a process that psychologists call: , 
"Reading someone else's mail," and that's a 
completely different context . . . and the 
context is what this is all about. 

The next question could be: what's a 
workable alternative? 

Next time. 

(signed) 
Your good friend, 
Ronald T. Robinson 

Robinson can be contacted in Calgary at 
403-278-5375 or write to him c/o Ronald 
Robinson And Associates, 1023 Lake Arrow 
Way S.E., Calgary, Alberta. T2J 3C2 
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(fi') Variety Clab 'VI salute to the 

!t!1i 
A_AII.O:JII 

SPECIAL 
LUNCHEON 

FRIDAY 
MA Y 25TH, 1990 

CENTENNIAL 
BALLROOM 

INN ON THE PARK 
TORONTO 

Reception: 11 :30 am 
Luncheon: 12:30 pm 

Master of Ceremonies 

WALT GREALIS 

with performances by 

MICHELLE WRIGHT 
Savannah/ Arista recording artist 

SILVER & DEGAZIO 
A&M recording artists 

and a 

CELEBRITY 

HEADTABLE 

of 

WHO'S WHO 

in 

CANADIAN COUNTRY 

MUSIC 

$30.00 per person 
For tickets phone 
Lydia at Variety 
416-961 -7300 

(Tables of 10 are available) 
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Is the ghost a virgin . .. ? Virgin Records is 
moving to a very posh, renovated mansion on 
Jarvis Street in what used to be Toronto's 
tenderloin. Rumour has it there's a ghost in 
the old mansion, which should cut down on 
the traffic a bit. (Ee: Hey Doug, how about a 
launch party on Friday July 13th . . . ?) 

Is retail soft . .. ? Well, it all depends on 
who you talk to! A leading retailer says 'Hey! 
business has never been so good (giggle 
giggle!)" whatever that's supposed to mean, 
but I won't mention the name of the chain or 
the giggler! Another retailer, who asked not 
to be named, was closer to the truth. "I've 
seen business worse before, but I'm really 
concerned that we're suffering at retail more 
than anyone wants to admit." One major 
confided "you can only fill the pipeline so 
much, and if you don't have the hits ... and 
they better be BIG hits ... look out!" Even 
the old stand-by, get us out of a slump : 
catalogue business is down. (Ee: But 
everybody had the best month in their 

" ... the prophets of doom, the messengers oJ 
mediocrity, will be overwhelmed by the new 
generation of competent, creative, confident 
artisans, and by all those preceding 
generations who have already demonstrated 
their freshness of mind, their talent, and their 
capaci ty for inspired leadership" 

- Pierre Juneau 
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history, right - . . f) 

I'm kicking myself . .. ! Johnny Murphy 
invited me to attend the big country music 
bash in Manitoba this past week, but due to 
other commitments I had to decline. But look 
what happened. Besides Cindi Cain sweeping 
the Manitoba Association of Country Music 
Awards, once again ... I think this was her 
third year, her producer Don Grashey, won 
$1500 in the Casino. But that's not all, Gary 
Buck won $3,000. Just in case you weren't 
aware, Manitoba has a legal gambling club in 
Winnipeg, I think it's the only one in 
Canada. (Ee: Maybe that's why Manitobans 
are so opposed to Meech Lake . .. f) 

How's this for a prediction? In the RPM 
issue of July 21, 1973, we did a short bit on 
Anne Murray and the success she had been 
experiencing up to that date. The item was 
capped with, "Twenty years from now, 
whether remembered as a great performer, or 
fogotten, ther~ is something that can never be 
taken away from her: she has proven 
dramatically and with some considerable 
style, that Canadians can be recognized for 
greatness in their own country and that the 
rest of the world will too recognize that 

Big Country to be two 
giant industry events 
With the Variety Club Luncheon on Friday 
May 25th and the Big Country Awards 
Banquet on Sunday May 27th, next weekend 
promises to be a big event for the Canadian 
country music industry. There are no 
speakers or seminars involved in this 
weekend. It is designed for the industry to get 
together and talk shop, do business and enjoy 
themselves. 

The Friday event is a luncheon at which 
Variety Club will honour the top people in 
the industry. The head table will feature and 
pay tribute to some of the top Canadian ar
tists and music industry leaders in the Cana
dian country music industry. 

Performing at the luncheon will be 
Savannah/ Arista recording artist Michelle 
Wright and A&M artists Silver & Degazio. 
The host this year will be RPM's Walt 
Grealis. 

At 11.30 am there will be a reception 
which will be followed by the luncheon at 
12.30 and introductions to the head table 
guests. Tickets are available in advance at 
$30 per person. Phone Lydia at Variety at 
416-961-7 300 with your credit card ready. 
Tables of ten are available. 

Two days later, RPM presents the Big 
Country Awards Banquet at which time the 
winners of the Big Country Awards will be 
announced. The event will take place in the 
Park Ballroom of the Inn on the Park in 
Toronto and will be emceed by Carroll 
Baker. Following the dinner 12 awards will be 
presented . 

The $100 per person price tag is 
all-inclusive with a host bar, dinner with 
wine, night caps or liqueurs after dinner. 

This night has turned out to be one of 
the most prestigious events of the year in the 
industry. 

Cocktails are in the Park Ballroom foyer 
at 7 pm and a table assignment will be handed 
out at the door. 

greatness." Well, it's not twenty years yet, 
but how about that. (Ee: There's only one 
Anne Murray . .. !) 

Something to chew on ... ! Wayne Dillon 
of The Friends Of Canadian Country Music 
is a bit concerned over the statement from 
Paul Mascioli, President of the Canadian 
Country Music Association, indicating that 
the .CCMA has not supported anyone 
applicant over another in the bid for the 
country music FM license in Toronto. Blit in 
the brochure prepared by York Broadcasting 
there is much reference made to Harvey L: 
Gold, who will serve as President of York 
Broadcasting, one of the bidders, and Mr. 
Gold happens to be the Vice President of the 
CCMA. As well, the brochure points out that 
the complex housing the country station, will 
also be the location for the head office of the 
Canadian Country Music Association. Well 
it's comforting to know there is a Big Brothe; 
watching ... and keeping us on our toes and 
not only in country music. Sometimes a'little 
explanation or even the truth, would help . . 
(Ee: I'm watching toof) 

Open letter to David Basskin 
Barrister & Solicitor 
Dear Sir: Just a thought David ... maybe 
before you "came over", as you put it, to the 
music industry from the boob-tube and cello 
side, you should have taken a crash course in 
the who's who of the music industry, mainly 
the Canadian music scene, then you would 
understand more about what's happening. 

You write that the style of writing by 
Walt is "opaque". I have spent many an 
hour in a lawyer's office and have completed 
a para-legal course in the U.S., and you have 
the nerve to suggest that in Walt's writing, 
you don't understand what he is saying. 
What Walt writes causes small talk at the 
coffee shops . . . or water coolers from radio 
stations . . . to record shops . . . to the 
recording studios. 

When Walt indicates he can't name 
names ... I believe it's done that way, out of 
good taste, and in the case where wires are 
crossed and the wrong name is printed isn't it 
nice to know that he won't need a lawyer to 
bail him out? Or if he needed a lawyer, he'd 
be able to find one that knows the industry. 

Mark Taylor 
(Can't say where he works!) 



New additions added to 
McPeek Pops Collection 
Mark Altman reports the addition of three 
new symphonic orchestrations of Canadian 
popular releases to the Imperial Oil/McPeek 
Pops Collection: 

Tears Are Not Enough, written by David 
Foster and Bryan Adams and Jim Vallance 
was one of the most performed songs in 1985 
by Northern Lights. The single, 'which 
guested several top Canadian recording 
artists, is credited with raising millions of 
dollars to aid the fight against disease and 
famine in Africa as well as Canada's 
destitute. A video' and documentary was pro
duced by the CBC which was viewed by 
millions of Canadians. The symphonic 
arrangement was done by Michael Conway 
Baker of North Vancouver; 

Pop Goes The World, written by Ivan 
Doroschuk was an international hit in 1988 
for Montreal's Men Without Hats and won 
the CMP A Song of the Year award in the 
Adult Contemporary/Pop category for that 
same year. The symphonic arrangement was 
done by Milan Kymlicka of Toronto; and 

Stompin' Tom's Canada Medley, a 
collection of several of Stompin' Tom 
Connors' songs. Connors recently signed to 
Capitol after 15 years of a self-imposed 
retirement, his personal protest against the 
Canadian recording industry. He is currently 

. on a cross-Canada tour in support of Fiddle 
And Song, his debut album for Capitol. 
Included in the collection are Bud The Spud, 
Sudbury Saturday Night and more. The 
symphonic arrangement was by Brian Sexton 
of Newfoundland. 

The Imperial Oil/McPeek Pops 
Collection was founded in 1981 in honour of 
the late Ben McPeek, well-known Toronto ' 
jingle and legitimate songwriter. The 
Collection, which now has 45 scores of 
popular songs by Canadians, was given a 
substantial donation from Imperial Oil to 
provide symphonic arrangements for these 
songs. The arrangements included in the 
Collection are administered by the Canadian 
Music Centre and coordinated by Mark 
Altman and are available to all orchestras at a 
nominal rental fee. For further information 
contact the Canadian Music Centre at 
416-961-6601. 

Happy Capitol/Nashville/Jimmy Bowen 
birthday to Roger Whittaker. 
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3 

o 
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11 

12 

13 

(9) THIS OLD HEART OF MINE 

~"oa~n~t~~~o~ (d~)w+t~~e?02 ~g{{>"boD~rll~~~n 
(9) ALL I ~ANNA DO IS MAKE LOVE ••• 

~:~~';I T8Ri~:91820 (CD)C2-91820-F 

(6) VOGUE 
Madonna - I'm Breathless 
Sire (CA) 92-62094 (CD) CD-26209-P 

(8) HOLD ON 

rJI~'lgtr~~~~7 :tI8'b)-k~~~~~5-F 
ALL AROUND THE WORLD 
Lisa Stansfield - Affection 

5 (14) 

Arista (CA) AC-8554 (CD) ARCD-8554-N 

14 (7) SAVE ME 
Fleetwood Mac - Behind The Mask 

4 ('11) 

15 (5) 

7 (12) 

11 (16) 

9 (13) 

Warner Bros (CA) 92-61114 (CD) CD-26111-P 

HOW CAN WE BE LOVERS 
Michael Bolton - Soul Provider 
Columbia (CA) FCT-45012 (CD) CK-45012-H 

IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE 
~~~ft~f (c';f)egx_~maa~g)~~~J~~~~_F 

DON'T WANNA FALL IN LOVE 
Jane Child -Jane Child 
Warner Bros (CA) 92-58584 (CD) CD-25858-P 

LOVER OF MINE 
. ~:f~':W~ (~~)e~8_~~~~~a(~~)Y~6_81956_P 

THE HEART OF THE MATTER 
g~rfe~e(~11 M~~~4~~~ (~hr~eD~~~m_~ce 

CD 21 (7) BABY IT'S TONIGHT 
Jude Cole - A View From 3rd Street 
Reprise (CA) 92-61648 (CD) CD-26164-P 

o 24 (4) DO YOU REMEMBER 
~~.'~n1r~llg~i 78~i'J5~~rlg~~I~D-82050- P 

16 

17 

18 

21 

'22 

25 

26 

28 

29 

30 

31 

:33 

34 

16 (12) 

12 (14) 

18 (12) 

A LITTLE LOVE 
~~~':lri~:~id't)n8~-92513 (CD) 02-92513-F 

BLUE SKY MINE 
~~1~~~i~ ~SA) Bd~~4~~~8 ~bn~\'h-45398-H 
CARRY ON 
The Box -The Pleasure And The Pain 
Alert (CA) Z4·81014 (CD) Z2-81014-F 

30 (5) DANGEROUS TIMES 

~~~c~~\'8'A)\~~~3~-':YcD) 842 982-2-0 

34 (6) CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT 
~~r(t1)M~I~o3~~p(~J) °J!?s"O~'l{O_F 

22 (11) 

23 (10) 

28 (5) 

LEAD ME ON 
Boulevard - Into The Street 
MCA (CA) MCAC-42317 (CD) MCAD-42317-J 

SUN COMES UP •.. TUESDAY MORNING 
r;owboy Junkies -The Caution Horses .~ 
ICAlBMG (CA) 2058·4-R (CD) 2058-2-R-N W 

CLUB AT THE END OF THE STREET 
~b°A' (~0l)n M~led'_~'r~ fc!b~ r.,hd'lxa6_~321_J 

27 (8) CRUISING FOR BRUISING 
~~~~'ck)0~~~'f_~:~~ai~b~~~l.~~~72_H 

25 (,10) ~~rY~~r~fa~~h1~~dr~H~~ AT HEART 
Fontona (CA) 838 730-4 (CD) 838 730-2-0 

29 (7) ENJOY THE SILENCE 
Depeche Mode - Violator 
Warner Bros/Sire (CA) 92-60814 (CD) CD-26081 -P 

33 (4) CRADLE OF LOVE 
Billy Idol - Charmed life 
Chrysalis (CA) CHSC-41735 (CD) VKS-41735-J 

32 (6) HONEST MAN 
. Partland Brothers -Between Worlds 
Capitol (CA) C4-93394 (CD) C2-93394-F 

WHAT IT TAKES 

~:\?::lb'li ~~~~245 (CD) CD-24245-P 

17 (11) 

31 (6) ROOM AT THE TOP 

~~:(~~~ M~1'b~~~~ S'~o)'AA'8~eD-6315-J 
I WANNA BE RICH 

f~l~o~~ -B'A :j~~~'~D) CZK-75310-H 

'3 (7) 

45 (6) THIS AND THAT 
Michael Penn - March 

36 (5) 

35 (9) 

RCA (CA) 9692-4-R (CD) 9692-2-R-N 

BOOK OF DREAMS 

~~~'lg'l~1eJ'21 ?~b) ?JO~f~~9~~~ 

36 

37 41 (8) CARRY ME 
~1tNc!~)~~~~0~~(g'Drc!~_~~~~_~The Storm .. 

53 (3) . rx~o~tt BABY NEVER LOOKED •• .IN BLUE 
Ansta (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

39 40 (8) NO MORE WORDS 

~~~ft~t!~~\ ~~~~~1~6 (CD) C2-93176-F 

40 44 (4) DEADBEAT CLUB 

41 46 (5) 

(9 57 (9) 

CD 55 (4) 

44 20 (10) 

63 (2) 

56 (3) 

~~5:rfs-e ~g~r~~_1~~n.a (CD) CD-25854-P 

38 YEARS AGO 
U~i'~~~1 ~IBAg~IiI~oH(~~) MCAXD.6310.J 

g!lIr~gl~~ -Yf~ssJn ANY OTHER WAY 
Columbia (CA)BCT-80151 (CD)BCK-80151-H 

THE DOWNEASTER ALEXA 
Billy Joel - Storm Front 
Columbia (CA) OCT-44366 (CD) CK-44366-H 

HURTING KIND 
Robert Plant - Manic Nirvana 
Es Paranza (CA) 79-13364 (CD) CD-91336-P 

I'LL BE YOUR SHELTER 
l~rdf: (~~n:Cl?:9n~~ ~Lsmt[~beD_9938_N 

DOUBLEBACK 
ZZ Top - Back To The Future III 
Warner Bros_ (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

47 47 (8) HEARTBEAT 
~:~~~Il~'l6r)Ot~~(Mg,gmsc~~~~~~~.Ji°ve 

CD 60 

CD 59 

(4) OOH LALA 
Perfect Gentlemen - Rated PG 
Columbia (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

(2) YER SO BAD 

r.,°c"l ~~~r M~~b~m (b'il')eMCAXD-6253-J 

50 50 (6) LOVE CHILD 
Sweet Sensation - Love Child 
Atco (CA) 79-13074 (CD) CD-91307-P 

58 (5) gr,~ ~t~f~f~JPB~~~~r sMy Voice) 
Epic (CA) OET-45217 (CD) EK-4~217-H 

52 54 (8) 

53 26 (13) 

54 19 (10) 

r;5 43 (6) 

38 37 (13) 

Q) 77 (4) 

G 12 (2) 

59 48 (13) 

NEW 

61 62 (4) 

62 '67 (2) 

NEW 

COMING OF AGE 
Damn Yankees - Damn Yankees 
Warner Bros (CA) 92-61594 (CD) CD-26159-P 

I'LL BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
Irr~(d'Ar~~~1f8~~~~V~lr.2~¥::_I~d 
WITHOUT YOU 

·M~~~~ fc~S 9R.b~~~~8g~ CD-60829-P 

WHIP APPEAL 
Babyface - Tender Love 
Solar (CA) SRCT-91006 (CD) SRCK-91006-H 

HAVE A HEART 
Bonnie Rallt - Nick Of Time 
Capitol (CA) C4-91268 (CD) C2-91268-F 

~~~pt~~r ALL MY LOVE 
Atlantic (CA) 78-20904 (CD) CD-82090-P 

PUT IT THERE 
g:~\t~lc(~'lne1.91~~3~~g)l~l~~6~~~F 
TAKE ONE AWAY 
~~~i~~I~~~)~~~~9~~u(~~)g8~-93938-F 
SHE AIN'T PRETTY 
Northern Pikes -Snow In June 
Virgin (CA) VL4-3084 (CD) CDV-3084-W 

JEALOUS AGAIN 
'~~f~~n ~~:,e~2:4~~~~e(J8rb~_~~~~8~paker 

SPIN THAT WHEEL 
~~~e(~li ~:-~1~~~ m'Sr~~_~~W:6Wrtles 

DARE TO FALL IN LOVE 

ef~g']~ T8~)qy~l~3;g~'~b~'b'g6~:f~hw 
64 68 (2) FORGOTTEN YEARS 

~~1~:n~1~ ~SA) Bd~~4~~~8 ~bn~\'h-45398-H 
76 (5) THIS IS LOVE 

1~~'lalba,;)RK'~~~~~603 (CD) KCD1 -0603-N 

66 69 (5) TEXAS TWISTER / 
~~~.freEl':o-s ,~,{)e~~_~~~~4T(~Dr~g'_~~163-P 

,67 ' 70 (8) :AS SOON AS THE SUN COMES UP 

f'R"~~~1~lW~'b:8~~'ll'~b~~~swD-82020-J 

.. 

70 

71 

74 

75 

76 

77 

79 

80 

82 

84 

85 

'87 

88 

90 

91 

92 

94 

95 

96 

98 

99 

86 (2) 

Record distributor code -A&M 
BMG 
CBS 
CAPITOL 
ELECTRIC 
MCA 
POLYGRAM 
W~A 

TAKE IT TO HEART -
Michael McDonald - Take It To Heart 
Reprise (CA) 92-59794 (CD) CD-25979-P 

WHEN SOMETHING IS ..• MY BABY 
M~~rraR{c"l~~1!0~~W{8D~'bv8!~0-8~rpLike A Rain ... 

71 (3) BEFORE WE FALL 
Sheree -Sheree 
RCA (CA) KKK1-0602 (CD) EK-45390-N 

79 (4) MR. CAB DRIVER 
Lenny Kravitz - Let Love Rule 

87 (2) 

NEW 

Virgin (CA) VL4-3077 (CD) CDV-3077-W 

e~c~~~~<:JcP"2.~~uTtto~lMAZON 
RCA (CA) 9640-4·R (CD) 9640-2-R-N 

I THINK I LOVE YOU TOO MUCH 
l~i~t~ell:~)e:I:!_~13a2n(l;D~11~6g_~~~2_N 

74 (5) HEAVEN IS A 4 LETTER WORD 

~~~c ~8i\"irFE¥~~0Eg':PI6'~) BEK·45083-H 

75 (4) ~~r!~i~G AWAY WITH IT 
Warner Bros (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

LOST LOVERS FOUND 
Kim Mitchell -Rockland 

78 (6) 

Alert (CA) Z4-81010 (CD) Z2-81010-F 

82 (9) DORIANNA 
Paul Laine -Stick It In Your Ear 

NEW 

80 (6) 

Elektra (CA)96 09414 (CD)CD-60941 -P 

DROP THE NEEDLE 
~t~rcslg'Jr~1~_'f2e7~-(~~1}.'t"8~ 1~~W'ct 

81 (2) ~r~s! Vegas _ Red Earth 
Risque Disque (CA) 17-7704 (CD) CD-70770-P 

NEW 

.73 (3) 

NEW 

85 (3) 

TWO GIRLS IN ONE 

~~~~W~\b~\ ~'WJ'6~m5?(~eDf~~~-~\W7-J 
THE HUMPTY DANCE 
R~'~~\''teA~~~~71 (C~~xA~ao':m~_w 

READY OR NOT 
After 7 - After 7 
Virgin (CA) VL4-3104 (CD) CDV-3104-W 

GET A LIFE 
Soul II Soul - N/A 
Virgin (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

88 (3) HIT 'EM WITH YOUR THING 
~::'Wd~eN/A (CD) N/A 

95 (2) ' KISS'THIS THING GOODBYE 
Rll'/ic

l}S 6~~~A~~~~ubb-5287-W 

.52 (18) 

49 (16) 

NEW 

61 (16) 

51 (13) 

I WISH IT WOULD RAIN DOWN 
~~i!~~llg~i r~~~5e6~ol86h; D.82050-P 
LOVE WILL LEAD YOU BACK 
l~rdf: (~~n:c_~~8n;\b~h)J~~_8581_N 

STEALlN' FIRE 
!§r:ilbeA~~~~lt~ci~h(~8r'CD_71202_P 

EVERY LITTLE TEAR 

~1~ 1~% -:d'-~~ftg~~Sf~8~~~8-W 
HEART OF STONE 
Cher - Heart Of Stone 
Geffen (CA) M5-24239 (CD) CD-24239-P 

YOUR OWN SWEET WAY 

-w 
-N 
-H 
- F 
- E 
- J 
-Q 
- P 

• 

65 (11) 
~~t:~~? ~~~~IW1) 9r.~~~~i(~r~)s~'B~21na/~ng Good Time 

NEW 

64 (14) 

MOONLIGHT ON WATER 
kT,~r~tI~rrt'RI~~~2ok~(~8)~8!N!o"86-p 

iDON'T LOOK BACK 
Kenny' MacLean -Don't Look Back 

.Justln (CA) JEC-OOl (CD) JED-001-J 

66 (11) CUTS YOU UP 
, e:~~~(t~S~3f;;¥-4 (CD) 838 997-2-0 

39 (27) 

91 (14) 

83 (16) 

93 (14) 

FOREVER 
Kiss - Hot In The Shade 
Mercury (CA) 838 913-4 (CD) 838 913-2-0 

LOOK ME IN THE HEART 
~1~:It~~(c"l.)-lt.~~I~% ~g8\r C2-91873-F 

HERE AND NOW 
Lu!her Vandross - The Best OffThe Best Of Love 
EpIC (CA) OET-45320 (CD) EK-45320-H 

THE PASS 
Rush -Presto 
Anthem (CA) ANT-l059 (CD) ANK-l059-H 

100 19 (10) SWEET TALK 
: k~ntrc~)c:f'-~~~~c~CD)ACD-1257-W 

Compiled fromr4.din stlin&t clillrts-dtiil playltstJ 



COVER STORY by Jill Lawless 

Marc Jordan takes issue with world polluters 
Marc Jordan's latest album - his second for 
RCA/BMG - is called COW, an acronym for 
Conserve Our World, and its debut single, 
Burning Down The Amazon, is a song about 
the destruction of the Brazilian rainforest 
which was released to coincide with Earth 
Day (April 22/90). But Jordan is not just 
jumping on the environmentalist bandwagon, 
not by a long shot. 

"I actually wrote Burning Down The 
Amazon in 1983," he relates from his home 
in Los Angeles. "That's when I first started 
to hear about what was happening in Brazil 
and the rainforests in general. At the time I 
was reading articles about was was happening 
to the native people there ... and I didn't 
the Reagan years was a dark decade. I reaily 
feel that a lot of social issues and things like 
that were put on the back burner ... and 

"ICAN 
READ YOUR 

MND" 

JOE COUGHLIN'S 

NEWEST RELEASE 

A sure fire follow-up 
To his top ten AlC hit 
'MCEterpiecs of Love" 

OVER 25 ADDS 
IN JUST 2 WEEKS 

INCLUDING: CFAX B.C 

TRACK #5 

CONTACT: JOE 'N(XD 
(416)'J57~ 
(FAX) 267-1963 

everybody was trying to make a lot of money. 
know anything about the greenhouse efft!ct. I 
just heard they were burning the forests a):lq 
displacing thousands and thousands of 
people who had been living in the forest for 
centuries. That's why I wrote the song, but as 
the years passed-I realized, like everybody 
else, that this burning was a major source of 
carbon dioxide in the air and a major 
contributor to the greenhouse effect." 

Since his 1977 debut, Mannequin, 
Jordan has produced several albums, none of 
which received the attention many felt they 
deserved. But he has continued to produce 
music which combines commercial pop 
textures with his deeply-felt concern about 
the world around him. Perhaps, with COW, 
his concerns will finally intersect with the 
popular mood. "I think I'm a bit left of 
centre and I think there's more room for that 
now, and I think there will be more room for 
that all through the '90s," he muses. "It's go
ing to be a less conservative era . . . I think 

Pikes' She Ain't Pretty 
Most Added for week 
The lady with the dynamic voice, expressive 
face and extremely popular song continues to 
dominate the music scene. Sinead O'Connor 
remains No. 1 in both the singles and albums 
charts. The questions now are: who will 
knock her out of the top spots, and when? 
It's a tossup on the singles chart, Rod 
Stewart/Ron Isley, Heart and Madonna all 
have a chance to dethrone O'Connor, who 
has held the number one spot for four weeks 
no. Taking over the No. 1 spot on the album 
chart could be a little more difficult. With the 
Emperor's New Clothes now receiving 
airplay, if it takes off like Nothing Compares 
2 U, O'Connor could remain at or near the 
top for quite some time. 

She Ain't Pretty, the new Northern 
Pikes release, makes an impressive debut. It 
was the most added song this week and jumps 
right over the Up and Coming Canadian 
chart and lands at No. 60, this week's highest 
new entry. Likewise, The Jeff Healey Band, 
with some help from Dire Straits' Mark 
Knopfler, hop right onto the singles chart at 
No. 73. 

For the second week in a row, Maestro 
Fresh-W es has made substantial gains with 
his new release Drop The Needle, which 
enters this week at No. 78. 

Straight From The Heart ... Michael 
McDonald debuts at No. 68 with Take It To 
The Heart joining Rod Stewart/Ron Isley 
(This Old Heart Of Mine), Don Henley (The 
Heart Of The Matter), Tears For Fears 
(Advice For The Young At Heart), Seduction 
(Heartbeat), Bonnie Raitt (Have A Heart), 
Cher (Heart Of Stone) and Tina Turner 
(Look Me In The Heart), not to mention the 
group Heart, clearly making the heart 
music's organ of choice. 

On the album chart, Billy Idol continues 
to rev upward. In just its third week, 
Charmed Life has climbed to No. 14. 

. Tim Evans 
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I think it has a lot to do with the end of the 
Cold War. There's going to be a lot of energy 
that was wrapped up in East-West tensions 
which will now be directed to other things. 
And I think the pressing issues right now 
seem to be poverty and the environment.' , 

But while it may have become 
fashionable for musicians to take up causes in 
their songs, Jordan feels it is important to 
practice what you preach. "I belong to an 
organization called ECO - Earth 
Communications Organization - which is a 
liaison between environmental groups and 
the entertainment business. My wife and I are 
involved in that and in a lot of things, with 
recycling and all that stuff." Jordan is not 
afraid to tackle complex issues for which he 
doesn't have the answer. His song Guns Of 
Belfast deals with the conflict in No-rthern 
Ireland. "The situation there has shocked me 
for years," he says. "Belfast is one of those 
unsolveable problems . . . nobody seems to 
have any answers for it ... it just seems to be 
this hideous feud that has many causes, the 
English occupation being one. The religious 
disputes, the endemic poverty in Ireland and 
the unemployment in the North also fuel it. 
It's tragic ... I don't have any answers." 

In addition to his new album, Jordan is a 
contributor to a United Nations-sponsored 
record designed to raise awareness and 
money for research in the Amazon. Other 
contributors included Sting, Peter Gabriel, 
Phil Collins and Michael Jackson. " All the 
heavyweights," says Jordan. 

Although he is part of a generation of 
Canadian musicians who felt they had to 
decide between staying in Canada and a 
musical career, Jordan says he is grateful to 
be a Canadian. "I was born in the States, in 
New York, but from the age of two I lived in 
Canada and I became a Canadian," he says. 
"I really grew up in Canada and I really feel 
like a Canadian. I've never relinquished ~y 
citizenship ... my family is back there and 
whenever I have to get away from L.A., I go 
to Toronto. 

"It's not so frantic in Canada, and 
there's some wonderful music coming out of 
there. It seems a lot freer from the business of 
music, which can sometimes get in the way. 
Not that L.A. is not a great place to do 
business . . . and there are a lot of 
opportunities here ... but I find Toronto 
very refreshing." 

Jordan says he is encouraged by the 
increasing profile of Canadian music south of 
the border. "There has always been a lot of 
talent up there ... it's just a question of 
getting it onto records and getting it out to 
radio. When I was starting out you almost 
had to leave Canada to have any major 
international success ... apart from Gordon 
Lightfoot and Anne Murray that was the 
case. But it's not the case anymore and I 
think there's a thriving music scene in 
Canada and it's getting stronger and stronger 
every tim"e I go there." 

At present, Jordan is balancing his busy 
musical life in Los Angeles with the pull of 
his Toronto roots. He jokes that right now 
"while I have a minute, before I have to do 
any road stuff, I'm writing songs for the next 
album." And he and his wife plan to return 
to Toronto soon - for the birth of their child 
in September. "And that's a pretty major 
project," he laughs. 
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Davies touting Love twenty years later 
Frank Davies is still touting Love 
Productions (Daffodil Records), twenty years 
after its birth. Originally formed by Davies 
and Ronnie Hawkins, "with a lot of grease 
from Australian/Canadian journalist Ritchie 
Yorke," admits Davles, Love PrOductlOns 
celebrated its twentieth birthday on May 7. 
Daffodil, the release label for T~ove, was one 
of the first Canadian record labels to be 
distributed by a major, first through Capitol 
Records from 1970 thro'ugh 1974, followed 
by GRT from 1976 to 1977, and back to 
Capitol from 1978 through 1986. Daffodil's 
artist roster included Crowbar, Fludd, The 
King Biscuit Boy, A Foot In Coldwater, 
Klaatu, Tom Cochrane and others. 

Davies is proud of the historical fact that 
the first three Canadian albums released on 
the Daffodil label hit the U.S. album charts 
in the first year of the label's existence. "an 
unparalleled feat to this day," says Davies. 

Davies bought out Hawkins' interest in 
the company the first year of operation and 
in the mid-seventies took on Bill Ballard, 
Myron Wolfe and CPI as partners when 
Daffodil "ran into hard times financially," 
Davies reflects. 

Due to other major activities of his own, 
including being the president of The Music 
Publisher, Davies has concentrated on pro-

moting the use of the Daffodil masters 
through third party licensing and special back 
catalogue resissues and compilations, 
together with developing Canadian song 
copyrights held by Love Productions. 
Needless to say, although these copyrights 
have "been going in and out of style," in its 
twentieth year Davies is witnessing "a signifi
cant resurgence of interest" in Daffodil 
masters and its song catalogues. 

He gives as an example Klaatu's Calling 
Occupants Of Interplanetary Craft, 'a major 
hit recorded by The Carpenters and which is 
included un Only Yesterday, their No. 1 
platinum album in England. A video of 
Calling Occupants has become a major seller 
in Europe. 

Davies was also heartened by the news 
that BMG Canada (Paul White) is preparing 
to release a series of classic Canadian hits. 
Daffodil has licensed several cuts for the 
project including those by The King Biscuit 
Boy, Crowbar, Klaatu and A Foot In 
Coldwater. 

It's also interesting to note that The King 
Biscuit Boy's Deaf, Dumb, Crippled And 
Blind is included on Fanning The Flames, an 
album by U.S. blues guitarist Tinsley Ellis, 
released on the Alligator label, distributed by 
WEA in Canada. 

Children's Group enters North American market 
Canada, long a ' leader in the children's 
recording industry, is now home to The 
Children's Group, Inc ., an organization 
which hopes to be a major new player in the 
field. Based in Toronto with an American 
office in Brooklyn, N.Y. The Children's 
Group is headed by Glen Sernyk, for ten 
years manager to Raffi, one of Canada's 
most successful children's entertainers. 

Sernyk points out that while there is an 
abundance of quality children's music being 
produced in Canada, his label will fill a gap
ing hole in the distribution side of the in
dustry. "One of the things that has never 
really been seen is a children's family record 
company that is a full-service record com
pany," says Sernyk. "If you look at the other 
people in the business, Troubadour is owned 
lock, stock and barrel by Raffi, Elephant is 
owned by Sharon, Lois and Bram, Fred 
Penner owns Oak Street . . . they are all 
artist-owned labels." The Children's Group 
will attempt to gain broader distribution for 
its children's recordings through a two-tiered 
distribution system. Records will be 
distributed through an arrangement with The 
Children's Book Store Distribution to 
speciality stores and educational markets in 
Canada and the U.S. In addition, product 
will be distributed to record stores through 
A&M Records in Canada and BMG Distribu
tion in the U.S. This arrangement makes The 
Children's Group the first full-line label to 
gain American coverage through a major 
full-line distributor. 

Sernyk says the quality and quantity of 
children's music produced in Canada makes 

, it stand out internationally. "In the U.S. 
children'S records have traditionally been 
part of the toy industry," he explains. 
"They've always been sold at an off price, or 
very cheaply done. There had been a good 
tradition of children's _music in the United 

States but that had ground to a halt around 
the end of the sixties ... but there has always 
been an interest among parents in good audio 
p-roducts for their kids. Good kids 
recordings are the same as good children's 
books. I think where we got the edge as a 
Canadian ,industry was, firstly, we were 
tremendously supported by the CBC, so we 
instantly had a national audience. And as 
well, they were great records." 

Given that in Sernyk's OpllllOn, 
"Canadian children's culture is probably the 
best in the world," it's not surprising that 
Sernyk is already exploring distribution deals 
with a number of countries, including 
Australia, the United Kingdom Germany, 
Japan and Scandinavia. 

The first records to be marketed interna
tionally by The Children's Group are the two 
acclaimed Classical Kids albums, Mr. Bach 
Comes To Call and the Juno Award-winning 
Beethoven Lives Upstairs, records which 
have already sold more than 50,000 copies in 
Canada. The Children's Group will follow up 
with Teaching Peace, a record by American 
singer Red Grammer. "He's the first 
American singer to come along who is as 
good as the best who are doing it up in 
Canada," says Sernyk. "He's spectacular." 

Sernyk is hopeful that The Children's 
Group can find success. "We're off to a very 
reasonable start," he says cautiously. "I 
think it's going to be successful, [but] it's 
going to be a patient game. We're in it for a 
good period of time. We've got solid invest
ment. The people who are the partners realize 
it's a patient game, and the product that 
we're working with is wonderful stuff." He 
concludes with, "In the U.S. last year was the 
first year since the mid-fifties that there were 
four million babies born . . . so this is a 
market that is not going to go away." 

Another band from the seventies, The 
Spirit Of Christmas, enters the nineties with 
their album, Lies To Live By, released in the 
U.S. (May 7/90) on The Laser's Edge, a 
progressive music CD-only label. The New 
York based company has reportedly already 
sold out its first pressing to the European and 
Japanese markets and is re-pressing for the 
U.S . and Canada. Heritage, the band's first 
album, and their Live At Massey Hall 
package will be released by Laser's Edge in 
late summer. 

On the commercial side of business, 
Labatt's Blue Lite is using Crowbar's 
anthem, Oh What A Feeling in a spring 
campaign and, last year, Participaction used 
the song for its year-long TV and rad io cam
paign. "Oh What A Feeling was, of course," 
Davies fondly remembers, "the very first 
Canadian record released under the Canadian 
content regulations . . . the single was 
actually released by Daffodil the day the 
regulations were put into effect in early 
1971." 

Davies has also been busy negotiating a 
deal to release selected albums by Klaatu, 
Crowbar, The King Biscuit Boy and Fludd on 
CD in Canada by early next year, as well as 
the inclusion of masters in a special premium 
package developed by CBS Special Products 
and the licensing of several Daffodil cuts for 
a benefit package to be released by year end. 
In conclusion, Davies offers, "On a note of 
historical interest Daffodil released 66 
albums and 88 singles in its twelve active 
years. " 

While in Toronto recently, Quincy Jones 
received a WEA gold CD award for his Back On 
The Block album. A second single, Secret 
Garden, features Barry White, AI Jarreau and 
AI B. Sure. He received the gold from WEA's 
head office and Toronto Branch staff. 

Barrow joins EMCI 
as Account Executive 
Brad Weir, Chief Executive Officer of 
Entertainment Marketing & Communications 
International (formerly Rockbill), has 
announced the appointment of Bruce Barrow 
as Account Executive. 

Barrow has acquired a wide and varied 
knowledge of the business over the past few 
years as Artist Manager for Platinum Blonde 
and most recently through his association 
with Chart Toppers where he was involved in 
the production of the Toronto Music Awards 
and Canada's Homegrown television/radio 
simulcasts. 
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Michael Penn marches to 
Michael Penn follows No Myth, his first 
single upo the charts with This And That, 
from his debut RCA album, March, a left
fielder that has been hailed as a refr~shingly 
charming collection of pop songs with 
substance. But Penn's success only seems 
sudden on the surface. The 30-year old 
singer, songwriter and guitarist has a 
background with a number of bands, most 
recently 0011 C~mgress, a fixture on the Los 
Angeles club scene which, li~e so many other 
har9-w'Orking bands, "came close to getting 
signed a number of times but never did." 
0011 Congress eventually split up in 1987. 

"After the band broke up, I went back 
into the 4-track 'studio I have at home and 
worked on a lot of material,'" Penn recalls 
during a stopover in Toronto on his current 
tour. "I'd beCOID€SO cynical at that point 
that I just sort of gave it to my manager and 
said 'here's some new stuff f I'm going to go 
back in and write some more.; And a couple 

Haywire in the studio in Norway, (I to r in front 
of board) engineer Rune Nordal, Marvin Birt, 
producer Bjorn Nessjoe and David Rashed. 
Behind the board band members Paul 
MacAusland, Ron Switzer and Sean Kilbride. 

Big Bang Theory launch 
second national tour 
The members of Calgary-based independent 
band Big Bang Theory are embarking on 
their second national tour as they celebrate 
the launch of their first-ever video. 

The band, which already boasts a large 
following in Alberta, won new fans and 
praise from the campus and music press on its 
first journey east in October 1989. The 
group's second independent cassette, Up On 
A Christmas Tree, released in 1989, earned 
the quartet a reputation as a band to watch 
on the Canadian independent scene. 

On May 14 the band performed at 
a release party at Toronto's Horseshoe for 
their recently-completed video The Lines. Big 
Bang Theory was recently awarded 
VideoFACT funding for a second video, this 
one for the track Go Van Gogh, which, 
according to bassist Case Caulfield, is "a fun 
song with an aggressive edge ... abou1 
Marilyn Monroe and Vincent Van Gogh 
together in heaven.' . 

The tour also includes dates at Toronto's 
Apocalypse (May II), Kingston's Alfie's (12) 
and Stages (15) with Colin James, Ottawa's 
Downstairs (17) and Barrymore's (18) with 
Colin James, Foufounes Electriques in 
Montreal (19), Toronto's Clintop's (21) and 
Siboney (23), with London's Call The Office 
on the 24th. 

a different drummer 
of weeks later RCA called." The rest is 
rapidly becoming history. 

Michael Penn is in a tradition of 
musicians who are at least as much 
songwriters as they are performers - musi
cians who respect pop music enough to 
devote time seriously to writing well-crafted 
songs with depth. "I like a lot of different 
kInds o¥ music,''' says Penn: "I'm kind of a 
recordaholic. I go through spells ... listening 
to all sorts of different things. [Pop songs] 
appeal to me. It's like a haiku, it's a discipline 
that's really interesting, and wi~hin the three 
or four-minute pop song there are ways to 
fool around with the form. It doesn't have to 
be verse-chorus-verse-chorus-bridge-verse
chorus. And to make it work and experiment 
with the form is fun, and it's appealing to me. 
It's a challenge." 

The novelty of March lies both in its 
familiar-yet-unfamiliar offbeat songs and the 
refreshingly rough-edged sound of the 
recording. Penn and his collaborator, 
keyboardist Patrick Warren' (a 
band mate from Doll Congress) used 
technology - March's main ingredients are 
keyboards, guitars and vocals - to produce a 
deliberately acoustic-sounding record. They 
worked to reproduce the. sound of Penn's 
4-track demos in a 24-track studio. "I 
thought it was going to be a lot harder to do 
that than it was," Penn admits. \'The cool 
thing about recording digitally - and I had a 
lot of hesitations about doing it that way - is 
that when you get the: sound right, and you 
get it on tape, you know it's not going to 
change. Because with analog tape machines, 

once you've recorded onto the multi-track, 
there are still some stages to go through 
where things can change. But that's not true 
with digital. So we spent a lot of time making 
sure that the sounds we got :on tape were 
right, and we didn't leave a lot for the mix. 
We tried to keep it as 'organic as possible." 

It is this attention to detail and to 
songwriting, that sets Michael Penn apart 
from the flock. "There are people who are 
incredibly talented at making really 
professional-sounding records," he con
cludes, "which are big and powerful and 
slick, but perhaps boring and sterile and 
there's not usually a song to back it up. It's 
just a cool-sounding record." There's little 
doubt that March is much more than just 
another cool-sounding record - J L 

Northern Pikes firmed 
for Heatwave '90 
The first Northern Pikes date for 1990 will be 
Heatwave '90, to be staged (June 30) at 
Evergreen Park, just south west of 
the band's hometown of Saskatoon. In 
making the announcement, Maureen Shea of 
Virgin Records Canada, points out that this 
will be "one of the largest outdoor roc.k and 
roll events in recent history." The concert is 
being staged by Key Promotions of 
Saskatoon. 

Northern Pikes, currently on release 
with their Virgin CD single, She Ain't Pretty, 
written by the band's Bryan Potvin (vocals 
'md guitar) will share the bill with Blue 
Rodeo, Kim Mitchell, Trooper and 
headliners Th~ Beach Boys. 
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HELP ME HOLD ON 
Travis Tritt· No Holdin' Back 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·60944 (CD) CD·26094·P 

WALKIN' AWAY 
Clint Black· Killin' Time 
RCAlBMG (CA) 966B·4·R (CD) 966B·2·R·N 
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Ricky Van Shelton· RVS III 
Columbia (CA) FCT·45250 (CD) CK·45250·P 

SEE IF I CARE 
Shenandoah· The Road Not Taken 
Columbia (CA) FCT·4446B (CD) CK·4446B·H 

I'D BE BETTER OFF (In A Pine Box) 
~gi~g(~k'ln~ETD4~~%3SI8'D1 BEK·45303·H 

HERE IN THE REAL WORLD 
Alan Jackson· Here In The Real World 
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BLACK VELVET 
Robin Lee· Black Velvet 
Atlantic (CA) 78·20854 (CD) CD·82085·P 
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Steve Wariner . I Got Dreams 
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SHE CAME FROM FORT WORTH 
Kathy Mattea· Willow In The Wind 
Mercury (CA) 836 950·4 (CD) 836 950·2·Q 

SHE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN TONIGHT 
Larry Mercey 4\ 
MBS (CA) N A (CD) NIA \!p 
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44 49 (8) ~u~~,rIN' THE SHADOWS OF GLORY~ 
RBI (CA) NIA (CD) NIA W 

45 51 (10) MISTER DJ 
Charlie Daniels Band· A Decade Of Hits 
Epic (CA) FET·38795 (CD) EK·3B795·H 

46 50 (10) STILL FALLIN' 
~~~,eB~e87c·A~'k"K18!01~~.~0('8'J?NIA 

47 

49 

50 

53 (5) ~2~~a~ N E 
Custer Music (CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

NOT COUNTING YOU 
Garth Brooks· Garth Brooks 

34 (17) 

Capitol (CA) C4·90897 (CD) C2·90897·F 

56 (5) PERFECT 
~~i~&~J~~1l'l14s54.1~~n(Jsr 8TJg:.2.R.N 

" 58 (5) 

52 46 (10) THE SCENE OF THE CRIME 
Jo·EI Sonnier· Have A Little Faith 
RCAlBMG (CA) 9718·4·R (CD) 9718·2·R·N 

G) 68 (3) 

e 69 (12) 

PASS IT ON 
Alabama· Southern Star 
RCAlBMG (CA) 8587·4·R (CD) 8587·2·R·N 

DUMAS WALKER 
Kentucky Headhunters· Pickln' On Nashville 
Mercury (CA) 838 741·4 (CD) 838 741 ·2·Q 

G) 71 (3) DANCY'S DREAM 
Restless Heart· Fast Movin' Train 
RCAlBMG (CA) 9961·4·R (CD) 9961·2·R·N 

58 

60 

63 

64 

73 (4) HUMMINGBIRD 
~~1~Y(8~fBfT :4~g~~u(cg<~) TEh~.~~gh.H 

81 (3) X~~B9fo~~G~rth Brooks 
Capitol (CA) C4·90897 (CD) C2·90897·F 

60 (9) DON'T WORRY ABOUT ME 
~~~~r~i:f'(~A') ~~~8~ NIA 

87 (2) LOVE WITHOUT END, AMEN 
~'t°Al't2r~~A61.~ir~ J'Igg) MCACD·6415·J 

61 DRIVE SOUTH 
(5) Forester Sisters wi Bellamy Bros· Come Hold Me 

Warner Bros (CA) 92·61414 (CD) CD·26141 ·P 

63 (10) 

74 (5) 

59 (15) 

66 (11) 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

BOY NEXT DOOR 
~~~geN~l.!'(c'1iblibss.r~~geJ·IET;)0~CD.20092 

ALIVE AND LOVING IT 
Bev Marie 
Canyon Creek (CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

THE TROUBLE WITH MEN 
Manon· Audio Radiance 
Roto Noto (CA) NIA (CD) RCD·20093 

WRONG 
rp~~I(BAle~f~ns'!t~4 T~BN~!:1604.H 
LIME RICKEY 
~WA1'tKf~5·.~~t.p4~gD~t~.i~~~27.P 
HE WALKED ON WATER 
~~~~V~~~~ (C~) 9~?J~~~4~~b~ CD·25988·P 

fii.L. 
~ 
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68 70 (6) · GONNA LAY ME ... BESIDE MEMORIES 
SammiSmith ~ 

077 
ATI (CA) NIA (CD) NIA ~ 

(4) 91~~!;JPefe~'S DAY 
Fence (CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

fD 79 (2) ~~ ~~Tr1~~t~~s LOVE 
Capitol (CA) C4'903,07 (CD) C2·90307·F 

4D 84 (4) CROW HILL ROAD 
~e~:i~EI'n~ ~8'A~qC'C'.~~g(Mr~iA 

72 75 (8) ~~~,r~~~i~ACK TO ME 

fD 88 

Royalty (CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

(3) COLD FRONT 
Si~il~:t.f(BA) NIA (CD) NIA 

74 76 (5) DIDDY ALL NIGHT LONG 
"b~Tu~~i~n('t"A) 'P'd'f~n5~ mtD) CK·45131·H 

76 711 (7) WHEN IT ALL BEGAN 
~~~B~'tP(8X) 9694·4R (CD) 9694·2R·N 

91 (2) JUST DON'T FEEL THE SAME 
~g~~~~~(c:)o~f: 1'!8)NIA 

• 

80 45 (19) ~~r~~01d!~ ~!j,~ WRONG DIRECTION 
Columbia · FCT·45104 (CD) CK·45104·H 

81 82 (6) BROKEN FRIEND 
~~i~~~:)~~f~44~f3' (~'8)e~K.44283'H 

82 85 (5) ~~rc~~~~e~O DOUBT 

84 90 (3) 

85 48 (17) 

JCM (CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

SHE DOESN'T MATTER ANYMORE ~ 
g~rJ~~ ~:~~~(CA) NIA (CD) NIA '!J' 
OKLAHOMA SWING 
Vince Gill wlReba McEntire· When I Call Your Name 
MCA (CA) MCAC·42321 (CD) MCAXD·42321·J 

CD 96 (2) I!~~Je~~~K:!~~e~~AIN 
Reprise (CA) 92·61714 (CD) CD·26171·P 

87 94 (2) WE CAN DREAM 
~:rroW<'1Mi~~Rr(~sD)'~i~. Gulley 

88 92 (3) ~c~~a~~' AWAY 
MCA (CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

CD NEW DADDY, SING TO ME 
• ~ir~~.,ec'~if3~CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

90 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

97 (2) WHERE DID WE GO WRONG 
~~~t~r(<!A) !fr:.~~~3s~~"S) <t:r8~~~85 . F 

NEW 

99 (2) 

NEW 

NEW 

86 (18) 

NEW 

95 (20) 

57 (24) 

EVERYBODY'S REACHING ... SOMEONE 
g7~~~\ rd'1)'h~~~hf~B)ac~~'B01 . F 
KARMA ROAD 
Trader·Price • Trader·Price 
Capitol (CA) C4·93914 (CD) C2·93914·F 

BABY, YOU'LL BE MY BABY 
3'b

k
A '~Rf J~l'b:4~rr1e{ifd'B) ~~~~'42311.J 

FIFTY THOUSAND POUNDS OF STEEL 
Bill Blayney & 
ATI (CA) NfA (CD) NIA • 

SEEIN' MY FATHER IN ME 
Paul Overstreet· Sow in' Love 
RCAlBMG (CA) 97171 ·4·R (CD) 97171·2·R·N 

RAIN ~ .. 
The Kunkel Brothers W 
Starbright (CA) NIA (CD) NIA 

QUITTIN' TIME 
~~,'Jmc~:%"Arr8f~':~28~~bi gk:r.A~21~~rt 
JUST AS LONG AS I HAVE YOU 
.Don Williams · One Good Well 
RCAlBMG (CA) 96561·4·R 9656·2·R·N 

89 (17) HOW MANY TIMES 
~~'Ri~Jbo~(~A~ikeKt,~&\rO~s (CD) KCD1 ·0601 ·N 

100 64 (15) AIN'T NOBODY'S BUSINESS 
Hank Williams Jr .• Lone Wolf 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·60904 (CD) 26090·P 

Compiled from radio. station chtiTts and playlists 



Hynes off with Orbison tribute 
Ron Hynes of St. John's Newfoundland has 
a follow-up to Story Of My Life, with a 
tribute to Roy Orbison titled Roy Orbison 
Came On. A Hynes original and production, 
the single was recorded at Echo Studio in St. 
John's and engineered by Tom Ronan. 
Session people included drummer Paul 
"Boomer" Stamp, Danny Thomas on bass, 
guitarists Bryan Hennessey, Dennis Parker 
and Hynes, Lil Thomas on electric guitar, 
Kathy Phippard on keyboards and Sandra 
Sandoval, John Boulos, Mark Murphy and 
Hynes on background vocals. Hynes is also 
heard on mouth harp. 

Greenly picks another Gulley song 
Pinscher Creek, Alberta native Catheryne 
Greenly, who scored chart action last year 
with Tame Me, a J .K . Gulley song, has 
recorded another Gulley original, Heart In 
The Wine . The single, released on the 
Edmonton-based Magnum label, was pro
duced by Gulley at Sound Path Studios in 
Oakville, Ontario. On the back burner for 
Greenly is one of her own songs, Good 
Memories. A promotional video of this song 
has been filmed which includes live footage 
of her performing with Back Forty, her band. 
The video was shot on her ranch near Three 
Hills in the Alberta foothills. 

AI J. Gibson signed to ATI 
IA newcomer to country music, Sault Ste. 
Marie native AI J . Gibson has signed with 
Scoot Irwin's A TI label. Scheduled for 

release in mid-May will be Gibson's debut, 
For Better Or For Worse, a Gibson original 
produced by country music veteran Gary 
Buck. The single was recorded at Music Hall 
Studios in Nashville. 

Dave Muzik Morgan celebrates 10th year 
Jeff Hayes, Music Director of 65 CKOM 
Saskatoon, reports that Dave Muzik Morgan 
is celebrating his 10th anniversary in radio. 
He has worked with many Canadian radio 
personalities in Canadian radio from coast to 
coast and continues to host his evening CHR 
radio show which spans most of his ten year 

Similkameen Valley set 
for Hedley Blast Festival 
Billed as "The biggest country music celebra
tion ever to be held in B.C." the Hedley BI¥t 
Country Festival will take place over the July 
14/15 weekend in the 
Similkameen Valley. The location is close to 
Kelowna and Penticton, one of the more 
popular vacation sites in B.C. 

The lineup will feature a mix of local, 
national and international acts. Included, at 
press time, are Michelle Wright, Alibi, The 
Marlaine Sisters, The Legends Of Rock 'N' 
Roll, Jess Lee, Bing Armstrong, Sweethearts 
Of The Rodeo, Lee Greenwood, Skip Ewing, 
The McCarters, Lynn Anderson, Eddy Raven 
and Sawyer Brown. 

Sponsors for this ITS promoted show 
mclude Pepsi Cola, J R Country Radio and 
the Labatt Brewing Company. For further 
information contact O'Day Productions at 
604-873-986. 
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career. 

CJBK presents Citizen of the Year Award 
1290 CJBK has announced the introduction 
of London's Environmental Citizen of the 
Year Award which will be presented to an 
individual in London and area who has 
"demonstrated personal initiative in 
envitonmental concerns," reports Steve 
Garrison, Director of Marketing and 
Promotion for the statIOn, contmumg that, 

the recipient will have "taken or precipitated 

Murray and Fox firmed 
for Philharmonic benefit 
Balmur's top stars, Anne Murray and George 
Fox will use their pop and country influences 
to aid classical music. The pair will perform 
at a June 16th benefit at Hamilton's ropps 
Coliseum. The benefit is in aid of the city's 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Rick Wilkins, local Hamilton jazz legend 
who has arranged the music for many of 
Murray's TV specials, will be writing the 
arrangements for the Hamilton date and her 
conductor Stephen Sexton will conduct the 
orchestra. 

The Hamilton Philharmonic is also a 
star in its own right, having released The 
Best Of Broadway, reportedly the CBC's 
highest selling album recorded for the 
SM5000 series. 

Both Murray and Fox are apparently 
donating a "substantial portion" of their fee 
back to the orchestra for the benefit which is 
being presented by 820 CHAM. 

"DID YOU HEAR 
ALBERT HALL HAS TAKEN OFF 

WITH ROSANNE!" 
A Top Add. (THE RECORD) Definitely has the magic. (RPM) 

The one to watch. (CFGM) Indie bullet. (CHRB) 
A great country waltz. (CHSJ) It's great, worth waiting for. (CFQM) 

Great song, great production. (BX 93) etc. 

Custer Music's debut release, 
ROSANNE, by ALBERT HALL, 

is a runaway success. 
Thanks radio. 

Promoted by Deborah Wood (416) 428-8426. 
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:~:;~'j ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
1 (10) 

2 

3 3 (12) 

NOTHING COMPARES 2 U 
Sinead O'Connor· I Do Not Want What I Hayen't Got 
Chrysalis (CA) CHSC·41759 (CD) VKW·41759·J 

ALL AROUND THE WORLD 
lisa Stansfield· Affection 
Arlsta (CA) AC·8554 (CD) ARCo·8554·N 

21 

MAY 26,1990 

21 (9) ~I~'!!I ~o~~ .~O~I ~r~vl~~VERS 
Columbia (CA) ECT·45012 (CD) CK·45012·H 

A 28 (7) ALL I WAN NA DO IS MAKE LOVE ••• 

W ~::~';I Tci
Rr8t91820 (CD) Co.91820.P 

If!'l 24 25 (8) NO MORE WORDS 
~ ~~~Tt~f~b% ~~~~~~6 (CD) C4·93716·F 

4 (9) p..2~~rl~~~c~~ FALL IN LOVE 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·58584 (CD) Co·25858·P 

5 
SUN COMES UP ••• TUESDAY MORNING 
Cowboy. Junkies · The Caution Horses t2l. 
RCAlBMG (CA) 2058·4·R (CD) 2058·2·R·N • 

6 (11) 

6 
I WANNA BE RICH 

(4) ~:l~0(t;~ /ilJ~~1~1H0) CZK.75310.H 

7 (8) ~~~~c~e~~RYt~ 

8 9 (12) 

• 19 (6) 

10 4 (10) 

11 13 (11) 

12 11 (13) 

CD 18 '(6) 

Virgin (CA) RMC·4001 (CD) RMCo·4001·W 

SAVE ME 
Fleetwood Mac· Behind The Mask 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·61114 (CD) Co·26111·P 

CRUISING FOR BRUISING 
Basia· LondonlWarsaw/New 'York 
Epic (CA) ET·45472 (CD) EK·45472·H 

WE RISE AGAIN 

~~~~bll~;~~~~~\t.~t~~1T{~~~8~2:o .90001 

STEAlIN' FIRE 
Lorraine Se9ato . Phoenix 
Warner Bros (CA) 17·12024 (CD) Co·71202·P 

14 15 (10) mIlI~gl~~ .'{f,,'i'~)nANY OTHER WAY 
Columbia (CA) BCT·80150 (CD) BCK·80150·H 

27 23 (14) ~o~.¥eER~ .'tfc~~;r,.ime 
Capitol (CA) C4·91268 (CD) C2·91268·F 

28 30 (5) ~~2.PM~~sa~oAILING 
RBI (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

29 32 (4) BOOK OF DREAMS 
~~~(a'b~re32PU9~l flf~"7~32n1d52923.W 

30 33 (5) PUT IT THERE 
'~~~\t~N6~neI91~~03('t%lg~~ 6~~~F 

31 36 (2) !IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE 
~~~ft~f (c';{,egx.~ma(~5)~"2~~~"4~~.F 

KEEPING YOU ON MY MIND 
15 16 (13) ~~bR"rc'l'~'11/A (CD) N/A .G NEW TAKE IT TO HEART 

Michael McDonald· Take It To Heart 
Reprise (CA) 92·59794 (CD) Co·25979·P 

16 17 (12) 
MYSTERY 
U4EA 
Padger (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

• 36 39 (2) 'DO YOU REMEMBER 

~W!~r~lia~i ~8~~~5ecf~0('b"~·Co.82050.P 

• 

.PLAYIN' THE SHADOWS OF GLORY 

~ Variety Club 
~salute 

to 
the 

alG 
cou-.lBI 
.YI~NCHEON 

FRIDAY 
MAY 25TH, 1990 

CENTENNIAL BALLROOM 
INN ON THE PARK 

TORONTO 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' 

2 

3 

5 

6 

(4) Yt,~~I~nX~~~a:ry~~ltah 
Justin (CA) JC·002 (CD) Jo·002·J 

(2) ROCKET TO MY HEART 

~1~ t~~) C~~5n2~aIb"0~~'B~5niA~.w 

NEW RESCUE ME 
Kenny MacLean· Don't Look Back 
Justin (CA) JEC·001 (CD) JEo·001·J 

(4) WON'T MATTER 

~~Ww~~l icW~~3~043 (CD) W2·30043·F 

(2) SENTIMENTAL HIGHWAY 

Rr;~~eEg~~~~e' (~'al'~~.~~3\c(co) Co.71031 ·P 
37 37 (4) 

Bobby Curtola . t2l. 7 
RBI (CA) N/A (CD) N/A . ' 

NEW ONE DAY SOON 

~~~i~~1 T~Kl'r:lr.~~9lal(~~i~~~93938.F 

20 OYE MI CANTO (Hear My Voice) 
17 (5) ~b~~i(c7.it~f~f.451W(~g\hE~~~~17.H 

22 YOUR OWN SWEET WAY 
(6) ~~:~~?k~:II~~)I~~.6~ml(&itdr,~~m1~:pA Good Time 

38 40 (2) 

24 (4) ~2~~a~ I'm Breathless 39 NEW 
Sire (CD) 92·62094 (CD) Co·26290·P 

40 NEW 

YOUR BABY NEVER LOOKED •• .lN BLUE 

, ~~fs~:~CA) N/A (CD) N/A 8 
FOREVER TONIGHT 
te~~,~II,h~~~tm ~maddle Willis 

ONE DAY SOON 

~~~~~11g~Y~~~~9~~u(b~)gg~.93938'F ~10 NEW 
TEMPTATION 
The Box· The Pleasure And The Pain 
Alert (CA) Z4·81014 (CD) Z2·81014·F 
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DANCE 

(6) VOGUE 
Madonna · I'm Breathless 
Sire (CA) 92·62094 (CD) CO·26290·P 

2 (5) SPIN THAT WHEEL 

~~~e(~l) ~:.~~~~~ ro~)a~~.~~~36!Furtles 

3 

0 8 

8 17 

(5) DUB BE GOOD TO ME 
Beats International 
London (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

(2) SENDING ALL MY LOVE 
Linear· Linear 

6 

1 

8 

9 

Atlantic (CA) 78·20904 (CD) Co·82090·P 

5 (14) ALL AROUND THE WORLD 
Lisa Stensfleld . Affection 
Arlsta . (CA) AC·8554 (CD) ARCo·8554·N 

(7) DON'T WANNA FALLIN LOVE 
Jane Child· Jane Child 
Warner Bros (CA) 92·58584 (CD) Co·25858·P 

10 (13) STREET TUFF 
Double Trouble & The Rebel MC 
Polydor (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

9 (12) AH FREAKOUT 
The Macho Man MC Romeo 
Tandem/A&M (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

G 18 (4) CRAZY FOR YOU 

im~ icSl,b~AT.1270 (CD) ACo·1270·W 

NEW ENJOY THE SILENCE 
oepeche Mode· Violator 
Warner Bros/SI~e (CA) 92·60814 (CD) Co·26081·P 

49 19 (4) ~0~111 ~ou~~~~e On Moyin' 
Virgin (CA) VL4-3W68 (CD) CO·25876·W 

13 4 (11) r9~M<?tlE~~lE 
Island (CA) ISLC·1271 (CD) CI0·1271·J 

17 8 (10) KEEP IT TOGETHER 

~~:r8~r 92~~~~A ~bBJ,e[:025844.P 
41) ~~ (5) 

19 11 (16) 

POISON 
Bell Biy Deyoe 
MCA (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

GET UP! (Before The Night Is Over) 

~%'khr8l)°~!t93~~rrcgr :£;~~~'F 

21 

fa NEW SITTIN' IN THE LAP OF LUXURY 

~+'be!6~)~Nl~M~a(~J;~~nK.45285.H 

23 22 (13) ~~~~ L~t~ ~It~r!t,i~r Lh£~~ Of That 
London (CA) 828 159·4 (CD) 828 159·2·Q 

~~<l 16 (14) fegTK.~gnt~~T 
Arista . (CA) AC·8639 (CD) ARCo·8639·N 

25 12 (14) I WANNA KNOW 

~Sng ~(g'~\::f.1~~~ ~g~) ACo·1269·W 

I DON'T KNOW ANYBODY ELSE 
Black Box 
RCA (CA) N/A (CD) N/A 

~, 26 28 (4) 

BLUE SAVANNAH 
Erasure· Wild! 
Slre/Reprise (CA) 92·6026~ (CD) Co·26026·P 

27 24 (5) 

28 21 (9) I COME OFF 

~~~~g (~~) ·1 ~t~IT5~rbdor~YIr.\~57.J 

29 29 (4) ~oHa~!&~~E~ R~~Yt,~n~£i~PBrJ!v1E 
Profile (CA) 842 200·4 (CD) 842 200·2·Q 

J', 28 (5) r~~ .9~~;~0~ET AWAY 
Alllc (CA) CAT·1271 (CD) ACo·1271·W 



action that enhanced public awareness." The 
winner was to be announced April 20th, just 
prior to Earthday. 

Diamond release for Blizzard song 
John Diamond Productions from Salmo, 
B.C. has released a new single by the 
Diamond Bros Band. Both sides of the single, 
Candlelight And Memories and I Just Can't 
~elieve It's Really You, were written by John 
Blizzard, who fronts the band. The single was 
taken from his Running Away album. The 
band is listed as Neil Mattice, Brent Eikhard, 
Frank Woodcock and A. Perras. There is no 
MAPL logo on the label, but Jeff Lane is 
listed as the producer for the session which 
was engineered by Northwest Sound Studios. 

~ 
~-- .. ----

~OYCE ~YAN 

I~ "~~~'-i I ~ I ~ iJ 
AD RATES 

The charge for classified ads in RPM is 51 .00 per word, 
52.00 per word for upper case body copy, $3.00 per 
headline word. Minimum charge for ad 520.00. There is 
a $10.00 service charge for reserving a box number. 
Ads containing more than 50 words will be run as 
display ads. Address ads to: RPM Magazine, 
6 Brentcliffe Road, Toronto, Ontario. M4G 2Y2. 
FAX: 416·425·8629. 

HEY YOU! 
Is your radio station in need of an 
announcer? Someone who is willing to work hard and 
has the right kind of attitude? If so, then I'm 
encouraging you to call me: 306·543·0395 or 584·7600. 

THANKS RADIO! 
for the chart and playlist action on 

GRANDPA'S SONG 
MICHAEL PETERS 

FENCE RECORDS 
P.O. Box 22007 

343 Wellington Rd. S. 
London, Ontario 

N6C 4P8 

"Just Don't Feel The Same" 
TIlE NEW SINGLE FROM THE DEBUT ALBUM 

Boyce Byon BSB 33795 
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NEWS PEOPLE FOR 
CJXX GRAND PRAIRIE 

CJXX Radio, the No. 1 radio station in the Peace 
Country, is looking for highly motivated, ambitious 
news people. Send your tape and resume to: 
Eryn Brooks, News Director, CJXX Radio, Suite 202, 
9817 . 101 Avenue, Grande Prairie, AB. T8V OX6_ 

WANTED· ANNOUNCERS 

Morning and mid·morning air personalities. 
Minimum six months experience. Small 
market Northern Ontario. New equipment. 
Salary range 521,000 to 524,000. Good benefit 
package. Great recreation, swimming, sailing, 
boating. DON'T SEND TAPE. Send resume to: 

RPM · Box 8015 
6 Brentcliffe Road 

Toronto, ON. M4G 3Y2 

THERE'S A FORMAT FOR YOU 
IN THE CHUM GROUP 

As CHUM Group National Talent Coordinator, 
I'll make sure your tape is heard by all CHUM 
Group Program Directors from coast to coast. 
If your speciality is CHR, Adult Rock, Oldies· 
Based AlC, Contemporary Country, Adult 
CH R, All Oldies, Soft AlC, AOR or News & 
Information, send your tape and resume in 
complete confidence to: 

Brad Jones 
CHUM Group Talent Coordinator 

1331 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario M4T 1Y1 
I guarantee a prompt reply. 

BROADCAST EDUCATOR· NEWS! 
Good money! Full company benefit and 
health plan. Must be a graduate of a 
recognized course, with substantial practical 
news experiE!nce. Resume and tape to: 

Prairie ~roadcast Training Institute 
Box 1624 

Regina, Saskatchewan. S4P 3C4 

LIMOS TO 
THE STARS 

Prestigious, super-stretch limos with all the 
luxurious touches: Bar, TV, VCR, Stereo, 
CD player, FAX machine and telephone. 

24 hour service 
Celebrities or VIPs 

Elegance on wheels 
Serving the Toronto area 

STAR LIMOUSINE 
Toronto·416·460·1511 

RECORD 
CHART RESEARCH 

NEW! COUNTRY CANADA· Chart analysis on 
all Top 40 and Canadian Country songs 
1955·1989 (579.00). 
MAPLE MUSIC - all Top 40 or Canadian Pop 
songs: 1955-1989 (599.00). 

CANADIAN CHART RESEARCH 
2724 Cordova Way 

Kelowna, B.C. V1Z 2N3 

SRDP FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
FOR NEW MUSIC SEMINAR '90 
Please note that the deadline to apply for 
financial assistance under the Sound 

'Recording Development Program (SRDP) to 
attend New Music Seminar 1990, Is June 1st, 
1990, 5:00 pm. Late applications will not be 
accepted. Send YOUs~WICatiOn form to: 

Department of Communications 
295 St. Paul Street East 

Montreal, Quebec 
H2H 1H1 

For more Information 514·283·2873 



'I DON'T 
BELIEVE 
I~VE EVER 
BEEN TO A 
BETTER 
CONCERT' 
Tampa, Florida 

A 2 album Equivalent 
TMK2·4380 
TMCD·4380 

The new 
live 

album 

, 
I":ttl :te)1 


